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File Name: eos60d-im3-c-en.pdf File size: 19.49 bytes Title EOS 60D Instruction Warning - Use Adobe Reader 6.0 or later version to view the PDF file. With Adobe Acrobat Reader 5.x, the COPY watermark text is displayed on the PDF guide. You can't open a file with Adobe Acrobat Reader 4.x or the old version. - When you print any
PDF page, it prints the text of the COPY watermark. Adobe, Acrobat and Reader are registered trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries. Set up How to download - Follow the procedure below to download the file. - The file is a PDF file. 1. Click on the file below to open the download window.
2. Click Save or Open. After clicking save; Tell us where to save the file and click Save. Double-click the stored PDF icon to open. After clicking the Open button; The file starts downloading. When the download is complete, the PDF file opens automatically. OS File is a guide (PDF file) for EOS 60D. - Use Adobe Reader 6.0 or later to
view the PDF file. With Adobe Acrobat Reader 5.x, the COPY watermark text is displayed on the PDF guide. You can't open a file with Adobe Acrobat Reader 4.x or the old version. - When any PDF pages are printed, the copy watermark text is printed on it. How to download- Follow the procedure described below to download the file. -
The file is a PDF file. 1. Click on the file below to open the download window.2. Click Save or Open. After clicking save; Tell us where to save the file and click Save. Double-click the stored PDF icon to open. After clicking the Open button; The file starts downloading. When the download is complete, the PDF file opens automatically. File
Information File Name : eos60d-im3-c-en.pdf File version : 1.2 File size : 19960KB All software, programs (including but not limited to drivers), files, documents, guides, instructions or any other materials (collectively, Content) are available on this site based on as is. Canon Marketing (Vietnam) Co., Ltd., and its affiliates (Canon) do not
make any guarantees of any kind regarding content, explicitly waive all guarantees expressed or implied (including, without restrictions, implied trade guarantees, suitability for a specific purpose and is not a violation) and is not responsible for updating, correcting or supporting content. Canon reserves all relevant property, property and
intellectual property rights in The Content. You can download and use Content solely for personal, non-commercial use and at your own risk. is not liable for any damages in connection with the Content (including, Content (including, limitations, indirect, indirect, exemplary or accidental damage). You must not distribute, assign, license,
sell, rent, broadcast, broadcast, publish or share content to any other party. Nor should you (and should not allow others) to reproduce, modify, reformat, or create derivatives from Content, in whole or in part. You agree not to send or expel Content from the country/region where you originally received it to other countries/regions without
any necessary government authorization and/or in violation of any laws, restrictions or regulations. Moving on to downloading Content, you agree to be bound by the above, as well as all the laws and regulations applicable to the download and use of Content. The free download of the Canon EOS 60D PDF User Guide, User Guide,
Instructions, Canon EOS 60D Owner Manual.Canon EOS 60D DSLR is equipped with an 18 MP APS-C-sized CMOS sensor working with the DIGIC 4 Image Processor to deliver stunning images, and offers an ISO range of up to 6400 (expands to 12,800) for those environments where the use of flash is undesirable. The iFCL meter, with
a 63-zone two-layer measurement system, uses both focus and color information to ensure accurate and consistent accounting. The 9-to-one AF system provides an advanced level of accuracy to improve results even in difficult lighting situations. The new Multi-control Dial allows users to comfortably manage menus and type settings
with a simple touch. High-resolution flip-out Vari-corner 3-inch LCD screen to shoot at different angles. Other highlights include 1080/30p full HD video recording with manual exposure control, 5.3 fps continuous shooting, in-camera RAW processing and fast control screen. Canon EOS 60D Ключевые характеристики:18-
мегапиксельный CMOS SensorDIGIC 4 Цифровой процессор изображенияISO 100-12800Высокосная точность 9-точечный кросс-тип AFAdvanced iFCL Измерительная система3-дюймовый 1,040,000 точек Vari-Angle Clear View LCD View Стрельба с несколькими аспектом КоэффициентыВысокосная скорость 5.3 fps
непрерывная съемкаFull HD MovieBasic' Творческая функция4 В камере Creative FiltersIn-камера RAW Обработка изображенийElectronic LevelImage РейтингИнтегрированный Speedlite ПередатчикOptional Батарея Grip BG-E9Canon EOS 60D Руководство для пользователей PDF / Руководство владельца / Руководство
пользователя предлагает информацию и инструкции, как работать EOS 60D, включают в себя руководство по быстрому запуску, Основные операции, Расширенное руководство, Функции меню, пользовательские настройки, устранение неполадок и спецификации Canon EOS 60D. Бесплатная загрузка Canon EOS 60D
Руководство пользователя, Руководство пользователя, Руководство владельца, Инструкции по эксплуатации в файле PDF: EOS 60D Руководство для пользователей (PDF) - EnglishCanon EOS 60D On-Camera Video Tutorials - Скачать on-Camera Учебники для воспроизведения на LCD-экране EOS 60DCanon EOS 60D
Немецкое руководство пользователя (PDF) - DeutschCanon EOS 60D Французское руководство для пользователей (PDF) (PDF) EOS 60D Portuguese User Guide (PDF) - PortugusCanon EOS 60D Italian User Guide (PDF) - ItalianoCanon EOS 60D Dutch User Guide (PDF) - NederlandsCanon EOS 60D Danish User Guide (PDF)
- DanskCanon E OS 60D Finnish User Guide (PDF) - SuomiCanon EOS 60D Swedish User Guide (PDF) - SvenskaCanon EOS 60D Russian User Manual (PDF) - If you need a user guide Canon EOS 60D PDF / Guide to Learning / Owner's Guide in Other Languages, please Feel free to leave your comments at the bottom of this page.
Contact us for phone or email support to register your product and manage your Canon ID account Find a repair center and find other useful information about our repair process We use cookies to provide you with the best possible experience in your interaction with Canon and on our website - learn more about our use of cookies and
change the cookie settings here. You agree to use cookies on your device by continuing to use our website or by clicking on the I Accept button. Here's a link to the Canon 60D Guide: Click to download the free Canon EOS 60D User Guide. If you're anything like me, the last thing you have an interest in is reading the often poorly written
camera guide that comes with a new digital camera. It's usually more fun to break open camera packaging and dive right into taking some photos and exploring the menu and features your new camera in practical mode. That's why you bought the camera, so you could use it, right. After this initial adrenaline rush is over and you hand your
hands on a new photo toy, I encourage you to set aside an hour to do some focused reading. Find a quiet place where you can read the guide, calmly by phone, email or people breaks. Only you, your Canon 60D, and your guide. No, it doesn't have to be a detailed reading. Make it a quick page-by-page preview, just to get an idea of how
much information there is, as well as a quick idea of where some of the settings and features lie for your 60D. The Canon 60D guide is 324 pages. This is even more than a highly rated book: Canon EOS 60D: From Snapshots to Great Shots.Canon 60D guidebooks written about photographers tend to have a much more convenient
approach to getting most out of your camera. CLICK FOR DETAILS Don't get me wrong. This guide presents 10,000 organized instructions that are well written and very thorough. Start page include: control element To make sure you've got everything you need to have inside the body camera box. Conventions and symbols used for
different camera controls are explained in the brochure. A list of 14 chapters in the brochure. Four pages of the content table. It's very useful! A two-page index for specific terms and topics. One of the valuable bits of information is between Full Auto and Program modes, which can be explained on page 113. Many Canon users are
unaware of the differences, and both of these settings are popular among users because they contribute to install it and forget its mentality, which can cause laziness in the use of the camera to the fullest potential. The guide has many diagrams and drawings to help you get around the settings and camera functions.  If you want to see
some actual photos, I did a page close-up of the buttons and dials on the Canon 60D body. Shoot more photos. Watch less TV Bruce Lovelace is the publisher of Canon Camera Geek. Find out more about it on the page of the A. He also publishes articles and camera gear reviews on the Photography Tips website. See some photos of
Bruce on Instagram and Flickr.   Join the tribe: YouTube. Visit canon Geek FaceBook Group. Bruce runs photo workshops and provides 1 on 1 digital photography coaching. Battery Grip for you Canon 60D. Be safe with Canon or risk a third party manufacturer? What are the best 3rd batch of Canon BG-E9 Battery Grips It's been around
for a while, but it's down to selling at a brisk pace. It's very affordable now and the Canon 60D specs are stunning. Here are the good, the bad and the ugly. Canon 60D accessories that enhance your photo. Must be and fun 60D gear. Back from the Canon 60D Guide to Canon EOS 60DGo to canon 60d Battery GripStarter page page
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